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By WILLIAM P. MADDOX
If both houses of congress approve
the program of naval construction
laid before the lower branch by the
admirals and rear-admirals, our professional
patriots may continue
their ballyhoo about
“the purely
defensive character of our armaments’’ and “our traditionally pacific
policies,” but it will be hard to
convince the average Englishman,
.Tap, Frenchman, or Mexican thereof.
We are
undoubtedly the most
powerful nation in the world, industrially, commercially, and financially, and as such greatly feared
by foreign nations already. If we
set on an ambitious armament-building program that fear and suspicion
increases no matter what we say to
allay it. And there are recent experiences in the Caribbean to add
fuel to the fire.
For the fact is that no nation has
ever confessed to establishing largo
military and naval forces except
for purely defensive purposes. And
no nation in the modern day ever
goes out deliberately to seek a war.
But the existence of a large “defensive” armament in one nation is
a potential threat to other nations
and each must increase its own in
proportion so that no one is better
off except the one that has the most
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of time.
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The orchestra has a membership tionally advertised college band. It
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All those who wish to further their
ideal wife if someone hasn’t already think it would be nice if she could
of fifty students, chosen by an ex- is featured on tho same page with appears on the cover of the song,
study and appreciation of the works Solicitors Must Have
married her, must be congenial, and cook.
I hope she is interested in of
tended tryout system.
Old-Fashioned
Mr. Under- tho big guns of tho orchestra world, “An
Sweetheart,”
Shakespeare may receive literaquite willing to take in washing to newspaper work. I expect her to ture from the National Shakespeare
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The Kollege Knights are rated by
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land, to act on a committee to col- mer L. Shirrell. Several people have roads program.
able and dress very well, and yet insist that she be a good dancer lect names of those who would be been
M. Cafandris, leader of the pro- a broken beer bottle. lie drummed Variety, a New York theatrical magcanvassing the town, posing as
have a healthy regard for a paltry and interested in the same
interested in becoming members of students, and this statement will gressive liberal group, was asked his way through high school, across azine, as the most famous college
things
*
bank account. Blonde or brunette,
be a protection against imposters.
to form a new cabnet.
the Pacific to China and Japan' with band in the country.
(Continued on page threeJ
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